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Extract from The Water Between

The groom turns to Aunt Sarah and asks her, “And who is this young lady?”
Aunt Sarah replies quickly, “This is my… my girl, Hayat - why do you ask?”
I’m so happy that she refers to me as her girl instead of her brother’s daughter - after all, I think of her as a mum and 
then an aunt, because she’s been with me through thick and thin. 
He replies, “Oh nothing, it’s just that I didn’t know you had a daughter.”  Was there a judgment about Aunt Sarah there? 
I wondered.  I looked at him closely, trying to work out what. But no, he didn’t seem to be concerned, just happy, his 
dark eyes shining.  
“Well, she’s my niece, but really, she’s like a daughter to me”, Aunt Sarah says.
Normally I would play her words over and over, and feel anxious, and mixed up, but something happens that distracts 
me entirely. 
That something- or someone - has wavy black hair and shoes that are too big for him, and a shirt that is slightly too 
small. He is standing awkwardly at the appetizer table, sipping what looks to be a glass with nothing but ice in it. I can’t 
put my finger on it, but something about him leaves me speechless. 
I suddenly realise that to him I probably look like my jaw is unhinged. I wonder why he seems so mysterious and interest-
ing. He catches me looking at him. Then I’m interrupted by Uncle Farhan who has arrived late to the wedding. And now 
Aunt Sarah is giving him her upset treatment because he’s late.
 I sneak another look at the boy by the table, then decide to check in on Uncle Farhan.
I find him talking with a man who is discussing his daughter, and telling Uncle Farhan that she’s ‘the best’.  I edge closer 
to hear what her talent is.
“She’s like a fish in the pool, you wouldn’t believe it.” 
Swimming! I think, and I’m embarrassed. I can’t swim at all.  Uncle Farhan notices me and makes room for me to stand 
between himself and the man.  He seems caught between wanting to explain that I’m not a swimmer, and wanting to 
shelter me from the embarrassment. 
“You look about Ahlem’s age - about 15? How many laps can you swim?” he barks.
“Erm… I… ah… “
The man looks horrified when he realises that I can’t swim.
“This is Australia! There’s a lot of dangerous water. You have to be able to swim!” he says dramatically. With my head 
down I nod, and Uncle Farhan tries to change the subject. 
“Ah well, Hayat is good at other things, aren’t you, Habibi? Hayat is our little writer, always writing stories and poems - 
and she’s good at growing things – ” 



But the man is not listening, he’s waving and beckoning excitedly at someone in the crowd. At last a girl comes up to us 
and allows her father to push her towards me. She looks embarrassed, too.
“This is my daughter, Ahlem, best swimmer, best in her class.”
“That’s really cool”, I say honestly, but she shrugs like it’s not important. 
“Uh, whatever, I’m not that good…”
“Don’t be modest, Ahlem!” Then he seems to have a wonderful idea because he smiles and points to the sky. 
“You are going to take this poor, deprived young girl and teach her to swim.  Australian kids need to be good swim-
mers!” he booms. “All these rivers!  All that water!”
The girl and I look at each other as if in shock. I’m deprived, I think?  Just when I was feeling so lucky to be with my aunt 
and uncle! 
“Ok, sure, I’m s- sure she’d love that, yes Hayat?” Uncle Farhan stutters, looking at me with his eyebrows raised. Huh, no 
pressure!
I think Ahlem must hate me. She seems embarrassed by her dad and annoyed to have to take me anywhere, let alone to 
the pool. Me - the awkward dork from the nowhere place who can’t swim and doesn’t know anyone.  Now she has to get 
into the pool with me in front of all her cool swimmer friends. I don’t try to continue the conversation with her, and she 
trails away after her dad, looking  downcast. 
All those rivers, I think.  All that water.  Huh, and all that drought.  In geography we learnt that in some parts of Australia 
the rivers only flow every few years, or they run underground!  I wouldn’t have to learn to swim there. 
I gaze around the room, searching again for the boy I saw earlier.
Who is he?  Why does he look so familiar?  So mysterious? He seems so …
F - familiar.  And he seems to be MEETING MY GAZE! Oh, crap!  
I avert my eyes and focus on anything but him. Hmmm… is that piece of gum stuck on the floor old or new? I tilt my 
head, staring at the gum, and try to act like I’m not staring at him.
“Hell-llo?” Ahlem is waving a hand in front of my eyes.
“Sorry!” I’m embarrassed, realising she’s back.  Maybe she doesn’t hate me after all. 
“Just so you know, no pressure about the swimming ok, like, we don’t have to do it if you don’t want to…”
“No, no, I totally want to learn, definitely, let’s do it,” I gulp.  I sound so eager and uncool, I make myself sick.  

She scrutinises me, looking me up and down, as if she thinks it won’t be possible after all, like my body is a lead balloon 
designed to sink.
“Ok, only if you’re not too scared, or like, you know, traumatised. I know you came to Australia on a boat so, like… you 
know, I’m just saying, no pressure.”
“Right. Thanks,” I say, tight-lipped.  Now I really feel like a weirdo.  She has no idea, talking about trauma and boats like 
she knows all about it. 
Then she squints at me and laughs, and I regret thinking like that. 
“That guy you’re checking out? That’s Wisam. He’s Omar’s nephew or something.”
“Really?  Oh…. um, what guy?” 
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Extract from The Water Between

The groom turns to Aunt Sarah and asks her, “And who is this young lady?”
Aunt Sarah replies quickly, “This is my… my girl, Hayat - why do you ask?”
I’m so happy that she refers to me as her girl instead of her brother’s daughter - after all, I think of her as a mum and 
then an aunt, because she’s been with me through thick and thin. 
He replies, “Oh nothing, it’s just that I didn’t know you had a daughter.”  Was there a judgment about Aunt Sarah there? 
I wondered.  I looked at him closely, trying to work out what. But no, he didn’t seem to be concerned, just happy, his 
dark eyes shining.  
“Well, she’s my niece, but really, she’s like a daughter to me”, Aunt Sarah says.
Normally I would play her words over and over, and feel anxious, and mixed up, but something happens that distracts 
me entirely. 
That something- or someone - has wavy black hair and shoes that are too big for him, and a shirt that is slightly too 
small. He is standing awkwardly at the appetizer table, sipping what looks to be a glass with nothing but ice in it. I can’t 
put my finger on it, but something about him leaves me speechless. 
I suddenly realise that to him I probably look like my jaw is unhinged. I wonder why he seems so mysterious and interest-
ing. He catches me looking at him. Then I’m interrupted by Uncle Farhan who has arrived late to the wedding. And now 
Aunt Sarah is giving him her upset treatment because he’s late.
 I sneak another look at the boy by the table, then decide to check in on Uncle Farhan.
I find him talking with a man who is discussing his daughter, and telling Uncle Farhan that she’s ‘the best’.  I edge closer 
to hear what her talent is.
“She’s like a fish in the pool, you wouldn’t believe it.” 
Swimming! I think, and I’m embarrassed. I can’t swim at all.  Uncle Farhan notices me and makes room for me to stand 
between himself and the man.  He seems caught between wanting to explain that I’m not a swimmer, and wanting to 
shelter me from the embarrassment. 
“You look about Ahlem’s age - about 15? How many laps can you swim?” he barks.
“Erm… I… ah… “
The man looks horrified when he realises that I can’t swim.
“This is Australia! There’s a lot of dangerous water. You have to be able to swim!” he says dramatically. With my head 
down I nod, and Uncle Farhan tries to change the subject. 
“Ah well, Hayat is good at other things, aren’t you, Habibi? Hayat is our little writer, always writing stories and poems - 
and she’s good at growing things – ” 
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But the man is not listening, he’s waving and beckoning excitedly at someone in the crowd. At last a girl comes up to us 
and allows her father to push her towards me. She looks embarrassed, too.
“This is my daughter, Ahlem, best swimmer, best in her class.”
“That’s really cool”, I say honestly, but she shrugs like it’s not important. 
“Uh, whatever, I’m not that good…”
“Don’t be modest, Ahlem!” Then he seems to have a wonderful idea because he smiles and points to the sky. 
“You are going to take this poor, deprived young girl and teach her to swim.  Australian kids need to be good swim-
mers!” he booms. “All these rivers!  All that water!”
The girl and I look at each other as if in shock. I’m deprived, I think?  Just when I was feeling so lucky to be with my aunt 
and uncle! 
“Ok, sure, I’m s- sure she’d love that, yes Hayat?” Uncle Farhan stutters, looking at me with his eyebrows raised. Huh, no 
pressure!
I think Ahlem must hate me. She seems embarrassed by her dad and annoyed to have to take me anywhere, let alone to 
the pool. Me - the awkward dork from the nowhere place who can’t swim and doesn’t know anyone.  Now she has to get 
into the pool with me in front of all her cool swimmer friends. I don’t try to continue the conversation with her, and she 
trails away after her dad, looking  downcast. 
All those rivers, I think.  All that water.  Huh, and all that drought.  In geography we learnt that in some parts of Australia 
the rivers only flow every few years, or they run underground!  I wouldn’t have to learn to swim there. 
I gaze around the room, searching again for the boy I saw earlier.
Who is he?  Why does he look so familiar?  So mysterious? He seems so …
F - familiar.  And he seems to be MEETING MY GAZE! Oh, crap!  
I avert my eyes and focus on anything but him. Hmmm… is that piece of gum stuck on the floor old or new? I tilt my 
head, staring at the gum, and try to act like I’m not staring at him.
“Hell-llo?” Ahlem is waving a hand in front of my eyes.
“Sorry!” I’m embarrassed, realising she’s back.  Maybe she doesn’t hate me after all. 
“Just so you know, no pressure about the swimming ok, like, we don’t have to do it if you don’t want to…”
“No, no, I totally want to learn, definitely, let’s do it,” I gulp.  I sound so eager and uncool, I make myself sick.  

She scrutinises me, looking me up and down, as if she thinks it won’t be possible after all, like my body is a lead balloon 
designed to sink.
“Ok, only if you’re not too scared, or like, you know, traumatised. I know you came to Australia on a boat so, like… you 
know, I’m just saying, no pressure.”
“Right. Thanks,” I say, tight-lipped.  Now I really feel like a weirdo.  She has no idea, talking about trauma and boats like 
she knows all about it. 
Then she squints at me and laughs, and I regret thinking like that. 
“That guy you’re checking out? That’s Wisam. He’s Omar’s nephew or something.”
“Really?  Oh…. um, what guy?” 
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